Undergraduate Education presents …

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS WORKSHOP

Get answers to questions such as...

What are national scholarships?
Who is eligible to apply?
How can you make a competitive application?
Where can I ask questions or discuss my candidacy?

3:00 PM, Thursday, May 18, 2017
Social Sciences & Media Studies Room 2135
(2nd floor of SS&MS, behind tower stairwell)

General information will also be provided on many of these prestigious and competitive scholarships, including:

Goldwater  Churchhill
Marshall  Mitchell
Rhodes  Schwarzman
Beinecke  Yenching
Boren (NSEP)  Churchill
Carnegie Junior Fellows Program  Strauss
Truman  Udall

Questions?
Visit: www.duels.ucsb.edu/academics/scholarships/endorsement
Or email: scholarships@ltsc.ucsb.edu
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